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FRESHMEN DEFEATEDTHE WAY IN WHICH HUGHIE JENNINGS

SIZES UP AMERICAN LEAGUE TEAMS

AMSDEN SOLVED

BAD-QUESTIO- In Addition to Our
Fine High Grade Em-

broidery Sale We
Oiler as Specials for

TUESDAY

keep the Sox from being contenders.
The Chicago team, I believe will be
very strong."

Athletics 'The lo.--s of Waddell
will not hurt the Athletics and this
team in sure to prove a troublesome
factor at all times."

St. Louis "This club is an enigma
to me. They may be the biggest sur-

prise in the league, and then again
may prove a bitter disappointment."

lioston "This club is hopelessly
out of it'

Washington "The Nationals are
more hopelessly out of it than

$1.25 VALUE
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DRESS GOODS

44 IN. WIDE
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98c
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DRESS

GOODS

36 IN. WIDE

ALL COLORS

27c
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DRESS
GOODS

PLAIDS

DOUBLE

FOLD
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15c

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 22 Here is
Manager Hughie Jennings' estimate of
the American league teams for the
coming season:

Detroit --
Having had the benefit, of

playing together, and with little or no
changes, the Tigers will surely be
fighting for first place again."

Xew York 'Griffith has the fast-
est base running team in the country
and his team is a powerful factor in
the race."

Cleveland "The Naps are always
up in the race, and make trouble
when least expected."

Chicago "It will bo a hard task to

PROUD OF THE TEAM

Basket Ball Record of the
Earlham Five This Year

Considered Good.

VAIL HAS GOOD SYSTEM.

Earlham college is justly proud of

its basket ball team. All three games

See the New Dress Goods

"THE PEOPLE'S
Open Evenings. Cor.

at the coliseum at Richmond have j college basket ball team was defeated
been won. This is a good test of the t by the Boiler Makers. 31 to 1.". Coach
team's ability, as it never practices! ail accompanied the team, returning
there, and thus is on almost the same j t() Rk.hmon(1 thla mornlng. This

as the visitors. Ieaves l'lh Wlth revord ofIn the games that have been lost itjfeat
has never taken a balloon ascension, five games won out of seven played,
but has usually played better toward Three of these have been played here
uie nnisn. c.apt. tnanmars nas prov-,!U)- d

QUAKERS DEFEATED

Purdue Swamped Local Bas-

ket Ball Five in a Rough
Game at Lafayette.

EARLHAM WON FIVE GAMES

In a rough game played at Purdue
university Satrday night, the Earlham

all were vlctories. WittenberE. Mi- -

ami and DePauw being the losing
teams,. Four have been played away
from home, Earlham losing to Rose

Polytechnic Institute and Purdue and
winning from the State Normal and
Butler. The next and last game to be
played this season in Richmond will be
on the night of March 0, with Rose.
An indoor field meet is announced as a
curtain raiser for that event.

GAME

Eurichsville Polo Team of

Ohio State League to Be

Here Thursday.

"OLD HEADS" TO PLAY.

Thursday evening local polo fans
will again have a. chance to see real

Dress Goods
Specials
Tuesday

With Fine High
Grade

Embroidery
Sale

Court for
Cents Worth of Coal

he went to the Mather coal yard and
stole a small amount.

Since the arrival of the present cold
wave there has been considerable
amount of stealing reported to police
headquarters by coal dealers. The
Mather Brothers company has entered
several complaints. Yesterday Officer
Longman went to the coal yard at an
early hour and shortly after his arrival
he saw Simmons leaving with a small
sack of coal. He immediately placed
the man under arrest.

all men engaged in political manipula-
tions, the embodiment of .reticence,
the very incarnation of silence.

In charge of Taft headquarters he
is a new man. He seems to be seiz-

ed wita an impulse to give out bulle-
tins tit frequent intervals. Whenever
the spell attacks him he calls for pa-

per and pencil aid dashes off an op-
timistic bulletin.

A Mean Question.
Charles I beard the other day-

- that
Gerald is goiug to get married.

Ktlward - Well, why shouldn't he?
He's comfortably well off.

"That's just the whole itoint. Why
doesn't he remain boV"

Obstinate.
"Why don't you quit smoking, old

chap? You know it hurts you."
"Certainly. But every time I make

up my mind to do it somebody co'raei
around and tells me I ought to!"
ruck.

The Great Weber Family,
Acrobats and Equilibrists, at
Phillips Vaudeville All Week.
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INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE t
LOANS, RENT3

W. H. Bradbury & Son
Room 1 and 3, Wostcott Blk
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DR. A. B. PRICE
DENTIST

14 and 15 The Colonial. Phone 2281.

Lady Assistant.

c

polo. The fast Eurichsville, O., teamfwe11 as i restocking the streams with

Other College Men Handled

Lower Class Soccer
Team a Lemon.

THE FACULTY IS CHESTY.

The ambitions Freshmen were hand-
ed a lemon Saturday by the other
Earlham men in u soccer game, get-

ting the short end of a 2 to 1 score.
Tho 1911 team scored first when Yo-ta-

shot a pretty goal about tho mid-
dle of the first half but Hawkins ev-

ened up the score a little later and
the first period ended 1 to 1.

Reid field was covered with snow
and while the Freshmen pressed hard
the whole game they could not shoot
accurately enough to evade goal keep-
er Wright, who made many pretty
saves.

A minute before time was up Pear-
son, J. Jones and Hawkins carried the
ball down the field by some good
passing ami Hawkins won the game
by a quick shoot from Jones' pass.
Line un:
College Freshmen,
Wright Goal E. K. Calvert
Thistlethwaite H. Full P. Hruner
Walthall L. Full Pennington
Nicholson R. Half L. Uoud
H. Rruner C. Half Hacon
O. Weesner L. Half Hill
Clark R. O. Forward .'. .Roberts
Bland R. I. Forward ..P. Furnas
Hawkins.... C. Forward Votaw
J. Jones L. I. Forward Hall
Pearson L. O. Forward ...P. Bond

Referee VaN. Linesmen Black
and Blue. Time of halves 30 min-u'e-s.

Goals 1911 Votaw. College
Hawkins 2.

The Freshmen are after the college
championship in soccer and are anx-
ious to play the other classes for the
title. It. is rumored that a combina-
tion of faculty and seniors would like
to try for the pennant.

HUNTERS WARDENS

Will Assist the Game Com-

missioner in Enforc-

ing the Laws.

THE GAME ASSOCIATIONS.

Under a movement, encouraged by
the state game and fish commission-
er's office, that has been inaugurated
by some of the state's leading sports-
men, practically every sportsman in
the state will virtually become a dep-
uty game warden and will assist the
state commissioner in reventing viola-
tions of the fish and game laws, as

The movement had its beginning in
the organization of county fish and
game protective associations to aid in
preventing the dynamiting and seiuing
of fish, the breeding of fish in fish
hatcheries, the restocking' of streams
secured from the United States Fish-
ery Commission and the prevention of
illegal limiting and trapping of game.

HUNORFORRICHMOND

New Castle Thinks Their Polo
Team Almost as Good as

That of This City.

CROWING OVER VICTORY.
i

New Castle. Ind., Feb. ''(.- - Polo en- -

..u:.. juiusiaais ui una ciiv aie nuw cuuaiifiiL
that the city has as fast a polo team as
any city in the state and the fact that
ti e team defeated the srong Richmond
aggregation, administering the second
defeat that team lias suffered this sea-
son tends to substantiate this belief.
Ever since a team has been maintained
here it has been recognized that the
weak soot was in the goal tender, but
ever since the signing of Burick. of
Marion. O.. this weakness has disap-
peared. Burick. in his first game, won
the confidence of the fans and they art-hig-

in praise f his work.
All the other members are strong in

their positions and games in the future
are expected to show a far different re-

sult than the majority of the past. The
entire team is a little lisht. but what
it lacks in weight is made up in swift-
ness. The reappearance of Richmond
in this city will undoubtedly draw a
crowd as large as the coliseum will ac-

commodate.

INTEREST IS TAKEN

Many Richmond People Will

Attend the Lackey
Horse Sales.

WILL BE A BIG EVENT.

Many Richmond ieonie wnl atteiiU j

'I i.acKcy norse at Cambridge i

City, this year, who hae not done so j

previously. This will be due to the
increasing interest in the horse sales,
and the fact that such good service can
be secured by traction line between
Richmond and Cambridge City. It Is
probable that some of the best horses
sold t this sale mill stay, in Wavne

of the Ohio State League will be the!Ilsn aml ,,le rorests w'h small game.

Western Horseman Says Lo-

cal Man Has Two

Fine Horses.

BOTH ARE NOTED ANIMALS.

ORATORIO HAS A MARK OF 2:13

AND PRINCE DIRECT TRAVELED

A MILE IN 2:07 BOTH OF GOOD

FAMILY.

A a article which appears in the sou-

venir number of the Western Horse-

man, will be of especial interest to

horsemen of Wayne county. This ar-

ticle reads as follows:
The selection of stallions for a

stock fariw is a momentous question.
It often happens that one may be se-

cured that will fill all requirements,
but to secure two that will come up
to expectations is another task.
George Amsden of Richmond, Ind.,
took upon himself this undertaking
and secured a pair that are proving
their worth as sires of speed and indi-

viduality. His selection of Oratorio,
2:13 and Prince Direct. 2:07, was a
stroke of good judgment and business
polioy. A glance at the breeding of
each will suffice to account in part
for the showing they are making in
the stud. Oratorio is by Wilkes Roy,
2.24V&. the best bred son of George
Wilkes, as well as a most extraordin-
ary progenitor of uniform and ex-

treme speed. His first dam is Can-aone- t,

hy Dictator; second dam Fugue,
2:1914, by King Rene; third dam a
Jouble producing daughter of George

Wilkes and fourth dam a trlpple pro-
ducer by Clark's Chief Sit. Individual-
ly he Is all that one could desire,
etands 1.5.3 hands high, with excep-
tional conformation and bone. He is
tho sire of the world's champion pac-

ing mare, Ecstatic, 2:014 : Gordon
Prince, 2:0514, who holds the world's
record for the fastest mile made by
n n absolutely green horse; Alice
Napes, 2:064 and Ivan 11., 2:09ft.
Which, gives him an enviable position
among the sires of early extreme
Bpecd.

Prince Direct.
Prince. Direct, stable companion of

Oratorio, comes of one of those truly
trotting horse families which have
made turf history replete with their
records. No other family stands out
more prominently than do the Directs.
Prince Direct is the son of Direct,
2:05ft, the sire of Directly, 2:03ft;
Bonnie Direct (4), 2:05ft; Prince D-

irect, 2:07; Trlbly Direct, 2:08ft-,- ! Di-

rect Biew, 2:08; What is It, 2:11;
Go Direct, 2:11ft i Dephne Direct (3),
2:11ft; Directing 2:14ft; Ed 13.

Toung (4). 2:111,4; Miss Margaret (3),
2:11ft; I Direct, 2:12ft; Miss Bea-
trice (4), 2:131,4; Direct Fire (t),
2:14ft; Arthur L., 2:15 and many oth-
ers.

I hi roc Prince, the sire of tho dam of
Prince Direct is the son of Messenger
Direct and has an enviable reputation
as the sire of the dams of fast per-
formers. Oregon Pathfinder, sire of
the second dam of Prince Direct is the
son of Morrill ;:80, and is the sire of
the dams, Alto, 2:093.i and Pathnumt,
I:0ij.Prrice Direct is a race hoist' pure
and simple. He holds the world's if

team pacing record (with D-
irect Hal, 2:05Vs";, world's amateur
pacing team record ( with Morningstar
2:06); world's team record, half mile
dash (with Hontas Crooke, 2:07ft);
"world's two heat race record to wag-
on hy pacing stallion, 2: 07 94 and
2:09ft; matinee record 2:07:J4.

He paced a trial mile in 2: 01 ft and
vras always considered one of the
most e and fastest members of
the Direct family. His colts are ex-

ceptionally largo, of good bone, the
bett of conformation and show re-
markable speed. Dr. W. W. Zimmer-
man, of Richmond owns one of Prince
Direct'a colts, Princess Direct.

NOTICE.

All Master Masons who wish to go
to Fountain City, Wednesday evening,to report to Harry Porter at Central
Hotel, this evening. Arrangements
havo been made for enclosed cabs.

Signed, E. D. XEFF, Master.

Fattt:
Flour is very highest

Quality

Commercial

Printing . .
Advertising is tho tiibute busi-

ness competition pays to success.

A most potent factor in the treat-
ment of an ad. is the manner in
which it is handled by the primer.

Our staff of capable raftsmen
enables us to furnish to tho profes-
sional man. the vho!os;ie or retail
merchant, the larjie t small busi-

ness any business commercial
printing ihat is attractive, con-

vincing, and effective tho kind
that can. bo r Ued on to be success-,- !

ful in net results.

Quaker City
Printing Co.

Over 17-1- 9 N. 8th St.
Phone 1121

Tuesday

STOKE"
9th and Main Sts.

Your
Husband

.May be a spender. You should

be a saver, for your FuvlngH

may sometimes be JSs main-

stay in financial difficulties.
This' conservative institution

pays three per cent interest on

savings accounts aud welcome

small deposits.

Richmond
Trust
Company.

Moore & Ogborn
Firo Insurance Agents. Will go on
your Uoud. Will Insure you against
Burglary, Theft and Larceny, llooiu
16. I. O. O. V. Bldg.. Pbor.cs, Homo

Bell 53 II.

DR. W.J. SMITH
.. DENTIST.. 1

HOME PHONE 1382. 5
1103 Main Street. Ground floor 3

Kibllngcr Motor

Euggy. $375

And Upwards
DOUBLE CYLINDER,

Air cooled 0 II. P. Th Automo-
bile for winter. No water o freere.
No punctured tires. Simple, safe and
reliable. Built for country roadi.

W. H. KIBLINGER CO,
8ox No. 320. Auburn Ind.

25 STAMPS
with one lb. of Coffee
at ZZc.

20 STAMPS
with ouG lb. of Coffee
at 20c.

15 STAMPS
with one lb. of Coffee
at 23c.

10 STAMPS
with one box of Toilet
Soap at 10c a pkj

10 STAMPS
with one pk. of A. & P. Best
Cleaned Currants at 12c a pkg.

Atlantic
Tea Co.
Street 1 I
New Phone 12151

ed himself a capable leader naving
the respect and confidence of all the
men.

Hotchkiss and White are still fight
ing for the other forward position and
Overman and Lindley and Hancock
and Newsom are pretty even at center
and guard.

Good Work Fop Wilson.
Wilson made a splendid record in

foul goal throwing, making seventeen
out of twenty-five- .

The yellow and whites are straining
every nerve to get their men classified
in track work, as the season is of un
certain length. This classification can
be explained best by taking the run
ning high jump as an example. Four
feet entitled the jumper to one point
and by jumping four feet four inches
he secured an additional point.

Each man's total will be added to
his color faction's total and the side
which has the most points when the
contests cease will win. It adds inter-
est to the competition for the men to
know that they will remain on the
same color side for the entire college
course.

This system that Coach Vail has in
troduced is answering the nuestion.

How Khali we get all students into
athletics so that all may share the
bene fits?"

10 FIGHT FOB LEAD

Kibbeys and Crescents to,
Battle in the City Polo

League Tonight.

BOTH TEAMS CONFIDENT.

Tonight the two leaders iu the City
League ,tbe Crescents and Kibbeys,
will mix it up. Both teams are con-
fident of winning. The Crescents de-

pend on "Red" Marine to slip enough
goals by Snaveley to win the uame.
while the collar clerks put their hopes
of victory uu their superb team play
and excellent defense. The leadership
ot the league depends on this game.

The Krones and Empires will fight
it out for the leadership of the second
division. The dope slightly favors the
stogies, but the tailors may upset the
dope bucket as the Beallviews did.

ADAIR SPEAKS MIND

Says That He Will Not For-

sake Congressional Du-

ties for Nomination.

ACCEPT IF NOMINATED.

Washington. Feb. 2k In order to
make clear his position with reference
to the democratic nomination for gov-
ernor, which has been a subject of
much speculation and unfounded com-
ment. Representative Adair has issu-
ed the following authorized statement
for publication

"1 have repeat eu'.v that I should
i consider it a mvat honor to be cxhct-- ,

nor tit" Indiana uud would be glad to
j make the race if uoinina'ed. but as my
j duties here prevent n.e making a can- -

vats of the s'atf for ; lu- nomination. I j

shall not go before t he convention as a i

Candida; e. i

"1 have a ays iIieeu mat puolie j

, o: t ice is a j bin- trust and 1 shall net !

I i aa belief, or the interest. of i

the pv.ij.l, 1 uae t he honor to repre- - J

f lit. t l fleeting in duties here fori
any nomi ation within the gift cf m
p.M't .

I ivic-to- : t. jii, nu.y q jhe pto- -

pie of Iu itat.a that at this time I am
not an active candidate for any nomi-
nation, and. so far as the future Is con- -

j cerned, I shall willingly abide by the
j w ill and w ish of th- democracy of my
district and state.""

Arraigned in Police

Stealing 5

William Simmons, in the city court
this momiriK. entered a plea of guilty
to a charge of stealing five cents' worth
of coal from Mather Brothers' coal

yard. He was warned not to repeat
the offense and was then released by
judge Converse.

Himnion.s fold the court that he had
been out of work for the past three
months and that he had a wife and
txso children to support. He had no
monay. and to obtain fuel, he stated.

PUBLICITY IS

USED FOR TAFT

Press Bureaus Are Being Sys-

tematically Used to Fur-

ther Candidacy.

CHANGE IN HITCHCOCK.

FORMERLY HE WAS A SPHYNX,
BUT NOW HE DASHES OFF FRE-

QUENT BULLETINS TAFT'S
METHODS NEW TO POLITICS.

Washington, Feb. 21. The presiden-
tial candidacy of Secretary Taft has
some distinctive features that are
causing widespread and interesting
comment. Among these characteris-
tics the following are creating a vast
dr-a- l cf tall;:

1. Tho veterans in the political
game say they never have known be-- j

fore of an instance where an aspirant
'for the presidency has openly gone
"gunning after the nomination.

2. The enormous outlay of money
used in carrying on the Taft'propagan-d- a

is said to be far in excess of the
expenditures of any former candidate
for a presidential nomination.

Secretary Taft believes in publicity
and his campaign is being run on the
publicity plan. It is a new departure
from the old-tim- e rule of politics. He
is overturning all of the conventional
methods of the political generals to
sit up and rub their eyes in astonish-
ment.

Campaign Breaks Record.
There never has been a political

campaign that was run so completely
undr the full glare of the limelight.
With two headquarters going at a full
hea"d of steam one at Columbus and
one at the national capital and with
an army of press agents thronging the
avenues of publicity, the war secre-

tary's candidacy has become known
far and wide for it? publicity features.
The secretary himself has pursued an
anomalous course. He has traveled
far and wide, making bids in public
speeches for the votes of particular
classes and holding conferences here
anri tlioru with :i vlpw to lining un in- -

r Suemial politicians for his candidacy.
1 .u- - Taft m n say they have abso

lutely nothing to conceal. They ad-

mit thai there is a large very large
Talt pay roll and that Mrs. Char! s P.
Taft. sister-ln-ia- of secretary Taft, is
paying the freight." She is doing

t.lis,, they will te l jou in all candor,
Weause she want i to have a preside ut
in the family. They will even go so
far as to U 11 you the salaries paid to
Taft workers.

"Secret? "Why. we have no sec- -

rets,"' they declare.
Even Frank H. Hitchcock haa un-

dergone a most remarkable change
since he cut loose from the Poatoffice
department and assumed charge of
the Taft headquartei'3 in Washington.
Before he became identified with the

attraction Sox" Quigloy who played
with the locals the first, part of this
season will be on the rush line with
"Pop" Roberts. Roberts played with
Lie Elwood (Imj.) team in both the
Western and Central leagues. "Spot"
Hadley, a former Quaker, plays cen
ter on the Eurichsville team. Ball
and Maag, two players of the de
funct Interstate league, complete the
lineup. The locals will use their reg-
ular line-u- p and a fast game is as-
sured:

SENATOR'S DAUGHTER

IS NOW A STAR.

o am.

f
F

MISS LOLA LA FOLLETTE.
N'ew York. Feb. J4. Ixcal critics

who saw Miss lxla La Follette dauch- -

tor of the Wisconsin senator, make
her debut at Plainfield. N. J., in.

"Bluffa." a comedy by Leo rMtrich-steln- ,
are predicting a brilliant career

for her as a star. Although she has
been on the stage for several years
this is her first appearance in a sel- -

PC1AL STAMP
SALE THIS WEEK.PS

50 STAMPS
with one lb. of Tea at
70c.

20 Stamps
with one 2 oz.
bottle of A-- &
P. Extract, best
made, at 25c.

45 STAMPS
with one lb. of Tea at
60c

60 Stamps
with one IS oz.
Can of A. & P.
Baking Powder,
Perfectly Pure.
Bf-s-t Made, at
50c.

40 STAMPS
with one lb. of Tea
ZOc a lb.

10 STAMPS
with o;:e pk. of A. &
I'. .leily Powder at
It""- - a i!.ic

10 STAMPS
with ol bottle of A. & P. Pure
Maple Syrup at 35c.

Wjho Great
& Pacific

727 Main
Old Phone 53 W.

l.ir tole. i f"unty mm.Taft pror?anda he was considered, of


